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Short information's about Solar ET PVT hybrid collectors
collectors provide both electrical and thermal energy. Solar ET produce water cooled glazed and un glazed

Water cooled PVT collectors. 
Glazed: PV panel with additional glass above PV panel 
Unglazed: PV panel  without additional glass

The greater part of the absorbed solar radiation by photovoltaic is converted into heat (at about 70% - 75%), and as result of that 
is increasing cell temperature.
This effect reduces their electrical efficiency -  mainly to silicon cells. 

façade or inclined roof installation on buildings the thermal losses are reduced due to the thermal protection of PV rear 
surface and PV modules operate at higher temperatures. 

This undesirable effect can be partially avoided by PVT hybrid collector applying a suitable heat extraction with a fluid 
circulation, air or liquid (water), keeping the electrical efficiency at a satisfactory level.

a)

b)



PIKCEL producer od PV panels 



Camel Solar absorber, the biggest advantage of the 
Camel solar thermal collectors



Plasma R&D center, surface engineering company

Plasma in collaboration with Pikcel and Solar ET, as result of R&D activities , increase 
efficiency of the PVT collector through  

better heat transfer from EVA polymer to Al absorber,
self cleaning & AR coating and 
in side corrosive resistant coating for direct circulation of swimming pools, 



Cu tubes of absorber “in side coated with protective coating” for direct 
circulation in chlorinated or see water swimming pool

Cu tubes in side coated 

or high quality plastic 
pipes

INOX-stainless steel pump

PVT collector 



Assembling of Solar ET  PVT collector 
PV front side 

PV back side

PV back side plus omega 
absorber sheet

PV back side, absorber sheet 
plus isolation

PV back side, absorber sheet,
isolation and back Al sheet

PVT completed



Solar ET  PVT collector drawing



Solar thermal collector PVT

Sensor  for solar irradiation 

Internal Measurement of SOLAR-ET PVT 
a) Thermal output from solar thermal collector compare with PVT in the same time  and same conditions 

ower output from PVT  compare with PV in the same conditions

Power output from PVT transformed
to heat

Thermal  output 
from PVT

Thermal  output 
from ST



Combined   PVT system plus flat plate & concentrated collector additionally PVT assisted 
Heat pump plus absorption chiller  
Maximum useful solar energy for all end users

Maximum reducing CO2 emission and air pollution /kWh

Low Carbon Business EU/Brazil Action in Brazil, has been 
granted  project based on this scheme  to receive 
Technical Assistance services (TA) 



Thank you for your attention 


